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Introduction
PEI has been employed in chemistry for many years, but only relatively recently has it been used for the purpose of cell transfection. Since the 1995 report that identified PEI as a versatile vector for gene delivery, 1 PEI has been used successfully to transfect a variety of cells, including murine 3T3 cells and chicken hypothalamic neurons, 1 several types of rat neurons, 2 and a plethora of additional cell types 3 in vitro. PEI has also been used in vivo to deliver genes intracerebrally in newborn 1 and adult 4 mice, and to the kidneys (among other organs) of Sprague-Dawley rats. 5 In addition to the transfection of different cell types, PEI research has also addressed several of the parameters described in the original procedure reported by Boussif et al. 1 Different PEI concentrations, 2 PEI nitrogen:DNA phosphate ratios, 5 and PEI molecular weights 6 have all been examined to try and optimize the efficiency of PEI transfection. Improved sedimentation and cell binding of PEI/DNA complexes has also been achieved through gentle plate centrifugation after addition of complexes to cell cultures, which in turn improved transfection levels. 3 This report describes further modifications to the commonly used PEI transfection procedure which have improved transfection efficiency and have shed light on the mechanism by which PEI acts in delivering its carried plasmids to cells for expression.
DNA has been shown by atomic force microscopy to condense in the presence of PEI. 7 Additional reported nanoscale findings show that complexes of DNA plus polycations such as PEI, 7, 8 Co 3+
(NH 3 ) 6 , 9 hydrophobized polylysine, 10 or lipopolyamines 11 form complexes that are globular or toroidal. The packing of globular molecules to form a larger structure that is globular or toroidal would lend itself to the existence of spaces, or gaps, which could be partially filled with molecules having an appropriate size and charge. We sought to improve PEI/DNA packing by taking advantage of these spaces.
This paper describes our examination of PEI/DNA complexes as transfection agents. The questions that are addressed include: (1) Can transfection efficiency be improved by increasing the amount of PEI that is packed around DNA in forming complexes? (2) Does centrifugation of PEI/DNA solutions, and subsequent supernatant replacement, remove only free PEI from the liquid? (3) If the addition of smaller PEI molecules to existing PEI/DNA complexes does increase the transfection efficiency of the complexes, what does this mean to PEI/DNA complexes in terms of structure and function? (a) Will this have an effect on the surface charge of the transfecting colloids? (b) Will the resulting colloids have an increased buffering capacity over unplugged PEI/DNA complexes? (4) What implications regarding mechanism can be gleaned from answers to the above questions? 
Results
The high molecular weight, polydispersed PEI used for these studies was chosen based on our previous work that shows it yields the highest transfection efficiency among the five tested PEI molecular weights. 6 The PEI used as the Plug was chosen based on the same work because it has a lower molecular weight (and is therefore smaller) than the other PEIs used for these experiments, is monodispersed, and was the lowest molecular weight of PEI that yielded significant transfection in those reported experiments. The high molecular weight, relatively monodispersed PEI product was chosen because it had the same peak average molecular weight as the other large PEI already mentioned, but was far less polydispersed. Only the two high molecular weight PEIs were used as Main PEIs.
Results from GFC analysis on the Main PEIs used are shown in Figure 1 . The two PEIs used for the Main solutions had similar weight average molecular weights, but the Polysciences PEI was significantly more polydispersed. The chromatograph indicates a bimodal distribution for this product. Because the Fluka product had a polydispersity index much lower than that of the Polysciences product (2.1 versus 17.0), the Fluka product will be referred to as monodispersed for clarity.
Transfection experiments using the Basic method with polydispersed Main PEI did not show a significant difference between plugged complexes and controls ( Figure 2) . Results also show increasing toxicity associated with higher amounts of added PEI, in both controls and Plug samples ( Figure 2 ). Toxicity was indicated by FACScan as (1) a lower concentration of cells in trypsinized preparations; and (2) an altered population of cells with a slightly smaller forward scatter (cell size) and lower side scatter (granularity) as compared with untransfected cells (data not shown). Under the phase contrast microscope these cells appeared as if they had been lysed and had lost much of their contents. This new population of cells could have resulted from positively or negatively transfected cells, or both, so cell wells containing this new population were not quantified in terms of transfection efficiency.
Transfection utilizing the Basic method with less polydispersed PEI as the Main polymer also failed to produce any significant difference in the consistently low transfection efficiency between plugged complexes and controls ( Figure 3 ). However, there was a difference in terms of cell sensitization and death depending on whether small or large molecules were used as the plug. Although transfection efficiency did not significantly increase as more of the smaller-sized plug was added, we did see an increase in the number of viable cells 48 h after transfection as compared with all other runs using the Basic transfection method (Figure 4) .
Gene delivery using the Modified protocol with the polydispersed Main polymer did show that there was a difference in the transfection efficiencies of existing PEI/DNA complexes, depending on whether they were plugged with either additional Main PEI (larger molecules) or smaller PEI molecules ( Figure 5 ). When the second addition of PEI was over 4.8% of the initial PEI dose, the difference in transfection efficiency was significantly higher when the smaller molecules were used as a plug (P Ͻ 0.05). The problems of cell toxicity seen in experiments using the Basic transfection method were not seen here. Additionally, transfection efficiencies for complexes plugged with smaller PEI molecules were significantly higher than those seen for control complexes which received no Plug, up to and including the addition of 38.4% Plug PEI ( Figure 6 ). Transfection efficiencies decreased when Plug amounts exceeded 38.4%.
In making plugged complexes for transfection, the order of PEI addition significantly influenced transfection efficiency. Complexes manufactured by adding small Plug molecules to existing PEI/DNA colloids yielded higher transgene expression than in cases where the small PEI molecules were added to the DNA solution first (Figure 7) .
The potentials for different treatments of the larger, polydispersed PEI are shown in Figure 8 . The average potential for the free PEI is significantly larger than the average potential for PEI/DNA complexes that have not been centrifuged (P Ͻ 0.01). The average potential for complexes that have not been centrifuged is in turn significantly larger than the average potential for complexes that did undergo centrifugation (P Ͻ 0.01). However, the average potential for these centrifuged PEI/DNA complexes is not significantly different from either of the average potentials for complexes Plugged and centrifuged, regardless of whether large or small PEI molecules were used as the Plug.
For analysis using the spectrophotometer, DNA presence was indicated by its absorbance at 260 nm, and the presence of labeled PEI was indicated by the label's absorbance at 488 nm (Table 1) . While the PEI-only controls were shown to contribute to absorbances at 260 and 488 nm, DNA controls showed almost no absorbance at 488 nm. DNA presence is thus implied by subtracting the average A 260 value of control PEI-only solutions from readings obtained for complexes. Results were then expressed as the ratio A 260 /A 488 and compared with noncentrifuged controls. The results indicate that after centrifugation, the portion of the supernatant that is normally discarded in the Modified transfection procedure contains some PEI but no DNA. All detected DNA was present only in the pellet after centrifugation. Again using the polydispersed Main PEI, the buffering capacities of the differently treated PEI/DNA complexes were tested via titration with HCl ( Figure 9 ). There was a large drop in buffering capacity when complexes were centrifuged and 75% of the supernatant was discarded and partially replaced (refer to Materials and methods section). Plugged (and centrifuged) complexes had a higher buffering capacity than non-Plugged complexes that were centrifuged. Additionally, the Plugged complexes receiving the smaller PEI molecules had greater buffering capacity than complexes receiving the larger, polydispersed PEI as a plug.
Discussion
The above experiments were aimed at determining whether PEI/DNA transfection efficiency could be improved by increasing the amount of PEI that is packed around DNA in forming complexes, with the subsequent removal of uncomplexed PEI via centrifugation. We hypothesized that the addition of relatively small PEI molecules to existing PEI/DNA complexes would yield greater PEI coverage of delivered DNA. The experiments were also aimed at determining how the modified complexes had been altered in terms of surface charge and buffering capacity, which would provide information regarding the mechanism of PEI/DNA transfection.
In forming PEI/DNA complexes, the molecular weight of the PEI has been shown to make a difference in the complex's transfection efficiency. 6 (We are defining transfection efficiency as the number of cells that express a delivered gene divided by the total number of cells in a culture.) Of five molecular weights of PEI tested, the larger molecular weights were shown to yield the highest transfection efficiency when complexed with reporter plasmids, possibly due to the greater buffering capacity of the complexes made with larger PEI molecules. If this is true, then increasing the buffering capacity of PEI/DNA complexes should increase the transfection efficiency of the complexes. In packing PEI around DNA for the purpose of gene delivery, it is doubtful that the PEI would fit so closely together that a continuous shell of cation would be formed about the plasmids. There would be gaps in the PEI coating due to mutual repulsion of the polycationic PEI molecules, in addition to possible geometric restrictions that apply to convex objects. If we were to fill in these gaps in PEI/DNA complexes with something that could also act as a buffer, such as more PEI, then we should be able to increase the transfection efficiency of the complexes. The PEI chosen for this purpose must be small enough to fit into the gaps, but large enough to offer a significant increase in overall buffering capacity.
We first tested improvements in PEI/DNA packing using the large, polydispersed PEI product to determine if addition of PEI to existing PEI/DNA complexes would increase transfection efficiency. We found no significant difference in transfection efficiency between the tested Plug made from smaller PEI molecules and any of the control Plugs tested. However, as the amount of PEI in the plug solutions was increased, cell toxicity became more prevalent. The reason that the Plug made from smaller PEI polymers gave no benefit may have been due to the high polydispersity index of the Main PEI used in these particular experiments. There was a wide range of PEI molecule sizes in the initial PEI solution, which could have permitted the Main PEI to pack around the plasmid in a more efficient manner (with less space between PEI molecules). The toxic effects of Plug solutions having higher PEI concentrations was due to an excess of free PEI molecules, allowing for a greater number of uncomplexed polycation to interact with and damage cells.
To address the possibility that the smaller PEI molecules of the polydispersed Main PEI samples were performing the function intended for the Plug PEI, a monodispersed PEI with the same peak average molecular weight as the large, polydispersed PEI was chosen. This PEI yielded transfection efficiencies over 85% lower than those seen with the previously mentioned PEI, and there was no significant benefit to adding Plug solutions in terms of transfection efficiency. Interestingly, however, the toxic effects of higher concentrations of Plug were significantly reduced when the smaller PEI molecules were used as the Plug. This can be explained by the ability of the smaller PEI plug molecules to fit into the gaps left when monodispersed PEI is used to form the initial PEI/DNA complexes. When additional larger-sized PEI molecules are added as a Plug there is no space where the molecules can fit into the existing complexes, so these additional PEI molecules will remain free and will adversely interact with cells.
In addition to improving the transfection efficiency of delivered complexes, another goal was to reduce the toxicity sometimes associated with nonviral delivery systems. Poly(alkylcyanoacrylate), 12 hydrophobized-poly(Llysine), 10 and PEI 8, 13 have all been associated with toxic effects in cells. Free PEI may exhibit its toxic effects because of a permeabilizing action on plasma membranes, similar to such action illustrated on the outer membranes of Gram negative bacteria. 8, 13 Our own experiments show that free PEI will harm cells through growth inhibition or cell death (data not shown), which implies that the removal of any free PEI from transfection solutions should increase the number of viable cells after the transfection procedure has taken place. One result of the modified transfection procedure was the removal of free PEI from the transfection solution via centrifugation. This result was reflected by the absence of the toxic effects seen in the experiments where samples were not centrifuged. The fact that plugged PEI/DNA complexes produced higher transfection efficiencies when small Plug PEIs were used (as opposed to large) could be due to more efficient PEI packing. With more PEI packed into PEI/DNA complexes, there will be more amines to accept the high concentration of positive charges seen in endolysosomes so the pH of the endolysosome will be buffered to a greater extent. This in turn could affect the folding of degradative enzymes in the endolysosome such that they are inactivated. By inactivating degradative enzymes we speculate that more DNA would reach the nucleus for transcription and eventual expression, thus producing higher transfection efficiencies. The fact that transfection efficiencies were higher when the small Plug PEI was added after Main PEIs suggests that the increase in the number of cells transfected is not due merely to a highly polydispersed set of PEI molecules, but that the smaller PEI molecules are fitting into gaps in existing PEI/DNA complexes.
PEI/DNA complexes are relatively stable. Endolysosomes are not responsible for separating DNA from its PEI carrier. On the contrary, with a greater amount of protonation, PEI would have a stronger attraction to the DNA it carries. With such stable complexes, dissociation seems unlikely. However, this does not contradict the fact that the transgene is ultimately expressed because it has been shown that PEI/DNA complexes actually enter nuclei intact.
14 Therefore, improved PEI packing does not appear to be a problem in terms of PEI/DNA separation, it appears to offer a benefit by allowing more DNA to escape from endolysosomes without being degraded.
The reason that improvements in transfection efficiency were not seen when Plug was added to complex solutions without subsequent centrifugation is that those experiments always had a high level of free PEI. The free PEI, in addition to being responsible for the death of many cells, could alter the normal machinery of the cells that survive the polycationic challenge. This is shown by FACScan results that reveal a novel class of cells with altered morphology. The cells with the altered morphology were not dead before trypsinization. Dead cells were removed from wells before trypsinization via agitation and washing with PBS (because dead EA cells are non-adherent), but the altered cells were still adherent to the wells after washing with PBS (before trypsinization). The cells might display the altered morphology because of the free polycation in their cytoplasms, which could disrupt membranes or bind cytoplasmic proteins. With these adverse conditions present, the benefits of a more efficiently packed PEI/DNA complex would be lost.
To confirm that free PEI but not free or complexed DNA was being removed with the supernatant after centrifugation, spectrophotometric analysis of the supernatants and pellets of plugged PEI/DNA complexes was made after spinning. Absorbance data indicate that there was no DNA, free or complexed, in the portions of the supernatants removed after centrifugation, while all detected DNA was found in the pellets. The data also confirm the presence of labeled PEI in the removed supernatants. Because there was no DNA in the supernatants, the PEI seen in these spin fractions was therefore free polymer.
It has been shown that PEI/DNA complexes can activate complement if the ratio of cation to anion is high, but the extent of complement activation is lowered as the PEI/DNA complexes approach neutrality. 15, 16 It has also been asserted that circulating proteins can bind to PEI/DNA and inactivate the complexes if the complexes possess an excess of positive charge. 15 Assuming that complement activation and protein interactions take place at the surfaces of PEI/DNA complexes, then the surface charge of plugged complexes is very important and must be examined in relation to unmodified complexes that have already shown a good level of success. The ideal situation in plugging PEI/DNA complexes would include increasing the complex's buffering capacity without altering their surface charge. This is what we achieved through the addition of relatively small PEI molecules to existing PEI/DNA complexes.
An examination of surface charge was performed via analysis of potential analysis (which implies surface charge density for colloids in solution). 17 The average potentials of different PEI treatments of DNA are shown in Figure 8 . The drop in potential seen between free PEI and complexed PEI is due to the presence of DNA, which negates many of the positive charges of the added PEI. There is another drop in potential between complexes that were and were not centrifuged. This is due to removal of free PEI with the supernatant after centrifugation. With less PEI in the tested solutions there will be less positive charge to detect, and therefore a lower potential for the solution. Because of the contribution of free PEI to potential readings, comparisons between Plugged and non-Plugged PEI/DNA complexes should be made only with complexes that have undergone centrifugation. Under this restriction we see that Plugged PEI/DNA complexes have potentials nearly identical to non-Plugged complexes, which implies that plugging the gaps in PEI/DNA complexes does not have a significant effect on the overall surface charge of the complexes. This result may seem counterintuitive at first, until one considers the following hypothesis: any of the smaller PEI molecules that are able to attach to an existing PEI/DNA complex do so by slipping into gaps on the complex. By attaching to DNA that is in the core of the complex, the outer edges of the smaller PEI molecules might be relatively far from the outer edge of the complex and have little or no effect on the charge at the surface of the colloid. Since measurements of potential involve colloidal surface charge concentration, then attachment of the smaller PEI molecules to existing complexes would not have an effect on the potential of the complexes. This hypothesis is consistent with the data obtained.
Even though plugging PEI/DNA gaps does not change the surface charge of the complexes, we expect that complexes with PEI plugs should be able to buffer changes in pH to a greater extent because of the increased number of protonable species in the modified particles. Titration of different complex solutions did show changes in buffering capacity as predicted, thus supporting the hypothesis that there exist gaps in PEI/DNA complexes, and they are filled upon administration of relatively small PEI molecules ( Figure 9 ). This Figure shows that plugged complexes exhibit an increased buffering capacity over non-Plugged complexes, and that the complexes plugged with the smaller PEI molecules are able to buffer slightly more than complexes plugged with the larger, morepolydispersed PEI.
The observed increase in transfection efficiency that resulted from an increase in buffering capacity without any alteration in surface charge gives implications toward the mechanism of PEI gene delivery. PEI/DNA complexes initially bind to the outer surfaces of cells, most likely due to charge-charge interactions between the outer surface of PEI/DNA complexes and some component of the cell membrane. Evidence of cell surface binding and endocytosis has been shown confocally. 14 Since increased transfection efficiencies were obtained without altering the surface charge of the transfecting complexes, we believe that the major attribute to using PEI as a gene delivery vehicle is not necessarily an ability to induce endocytosis. Rather, increases in transfection efficiency occurred when the buffering capacity of PEI/DNA complexes was enhanced. The most notable place inside a cell where buffering might play an important role is inside the relatively low pH environment of the lysosome (or endolysosome). We therefore assert that PEI is an excellent gene delivery vehicle because of its ability to accept positive charges, and the enhancement of this ability has produced an improved gene delivery vehicle.
In conclusion, the above data show that the described Modified transfection procedure, involving the addition of smaller PEI molecules to newly formed PEI/DNA complexes followed by centrifugation, increases transfection efficiency in vitro. The amount of additional PEI, in terms of basic units, should be approximately 20% of the amount initially used to form complexes for best results.
Comparison of polydispersed and monodispersed Main PEIs, combined with titration data, suggests the existence of spaces between PEI molecules in untreated PEI/DNA complexes. However, partially filling the spaces with additional PEI is not enough to produce an improved transfection system; there must also be a way to remove any free PEI from transfection solutions. We found that centrifugation is one way to remove uncomplexed PEI from solutions containing PEI/DNA complexes, thereby reducing the toxicity sometimes seen when polycations are used for transfection.
Clues as to the mechanism of PEI/DNA transfection were given by potential and titration experiments. We found that although they yield higher transfection efficiencies, plugged PEI/DNA complexes do not exhibit any changes in surface charge density. This implies that the transfection benefits seen by using Plugged PEI complexes (as opposed to non-Plugged complexes) are not due to enhanced cell-surface binding. This, in turn, implies that the desirability of using PEI as a gene delivery vehicle is not purely the result of a possibly greater ability to gain access into the interiors of cells through endocytosis, but is due at least partially to some other attribute such as an increased ability to escape from the degradative action of the lysosome. Since plugged PEI/DNA complexes yield higher transfection efficiencies as well as possess greater buffering capacity than unplugged PEI/DNA complexes, we assert that PEI acts as a successful gene delivery vehicle because of its ability to buffer the low pH of the endolysosome.
Materials and methods

Gel fractionation chromatography (GFC)
The PEI number and weight average molecular weights were determined by GFC using a differential refractometer (Waters, model 410, Milford, MD, USA) with a Hydropore 87-S03-C5 Size Exclusion Column (Varian, Walnut Creek, CA, USA). PEI samples were run at a 5 mg/ml concentration in water containing 0.5 m NaCl. The running buffer was also 0.5 m NaCl in water. A flow rate of 0.25 ml/min was used and samples were detected by refractive index (internal temperature 30°C). The column and buffers were used at ambient temperature. Molecular weight analyses were made (n = 3) with a (cubic) calibration curve generated using seven poly(ethylene glycol) standards (Phenomenex, Torrance, CA) with peak average molecular weights 840, 1670, 5000, 10 225, 20 800, 50 000, and 92 900 Da. All runs and primary analyses were made with Millenium 2.15 software (Waters). The Mark-Houwink constants used for the standards were K = 0.00156 dl/g and ␣ = 0.5 for the PEG standards below 8000 molecular weight, and K = 0.000125 dl/g and ␣ = 0.78 for the PEG standards above 10 000 molecular weight. 20 
Cells
The experiments described here were performed in vitro on the EA.hy 926 cell line kindly provided by Dr C Edgell (University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, NC, USA). These cells were derived from a fusion of the human cell line A549 with human umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUV-EC). 18 They were chosen as a model because they are immortal and they demonstrate many characteristics of human endothelial cells, such as human factor VIII-related antigen expression 18 and prostacyclin production. 19 EA.hy 926 cells (passage 49-54) were grown in 75 ml culture flasks (Corning, Corning, NY, USA) at 37°C in a humid 5% CO 2 atmosphere. Each flask held 10 ml of medium containing Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM, high glucose, Gibco, Grand Island, NY, USA) containing 10% fetal bovine serum, penicillin at 100 U/ml, streptomycin at 100 g/ml, and HAT (100 mol/l hypoxanthine, 0.4 mol/l aminopterin, 16 mol/l thymidine) (Sigma, St Louis, MO, USA). The cells were passed roughly once per week via trypsinization. 18 Cell wells Each experiment was begun by seeding approximately 50 000 cells per 35 mm well in 6-well (Corning) culture plates, with a total medium volume per well of 2 ml. The cells were incubated for 41 h before transfection.
DNA
The plasmid used was pEGFP-N1 (Clontech, Palo Alto, CA, USA), which utilizes the strong CMV-immediate early promoter. The plasmid was amplified to sufficient quantities by standard molecular biology techniques, including harvesting and purification via Quiagen Megaor Giga-Prep kits (Qiagen, Chatsworth, CA, USA). The purity of the DNA used was measured by spectrophotometry, with A 260 /A 280 in excess of 1.8 (typically 1.87).
PEI
PEIs of nominal molecular weights 70 000 and 10 000 Da were purchased from Polysciences (Warrington, PA, USA). In addition, a PEI product with reported nominal molecular weight between 600 000-1 000 000 was purchased from Fluka (Buchs, Switzerland).
Transfecting solutions DNA solutions were made and labeled as 1× (3.6 g/50 ml) or 2× (3.6 g/25 ml).
PEI solutions were divided into Main and Plug solutions. Main solutions were made at 1× and 2× concentrations from the Polysciences 70 000 PEI product and the Fluka material. Plug solutions were diluted down from 1× batches of the Polysciences 10 000 PEI. A 1× Main PEI solution would have a concentration such that 50 l would contain 7.5 times more PEI amines than the number of phosphates contained in 3.6 g of the reporter plasmid. The initial PEI was measured by weight on an analytical balance. 2× PEI solutions were made in the same fashion at twice the concentration. Both 1× and 2× PEI solutions were titrated to pH 7.0 with HCl and then filtered through a 0.2 m filter (Nalgene, Rochester, NY, USA).
Plug PEI solutions were made at the time of the experiment by serial dilution of an existing 1× PEI sample. The dilutions chosen were 76.8, 38.4, 19.2, 9.6, and 4.8% of the 1× PEI concentration. Plug dilutions of 100% and 57.6% were also tested.
Results from two different transfection procedures are reported here. The procedures are termed Basic and Modified.
Basic transfection procedure (All experiments were performed in duplicate, with cell transfection approximately 41 h after seeding.) For transfection of one non-control cell well, 25 l of 2× PEI was added to 25 l of 2× DNA and allowed to incubate at room temperature in a polystyrene tube for 20-30 min. 50 l of the appropriate Plug solution, prepared in a polypropylene tube, was then added and allowed to incubate with the existing PEI/DNA complexes 20-30 min more at room temperature. During this final incubation the medium in the cell wells was replaced by 2 ml of incomplete (no FBS) EA medium and the cells were allowed to adjust to the new conditions for at least 20 min at 37°C and 5% CO 2 .
After incubation of the final transfection solution, the entire 100 l was added to the cell well and allowed to incubate at 37°C and 5% CO 2 for 2 h. After 2 h, the transfecting medium was aspirated and replaced with complete EA medium. Cells were allowed to incubate for an additional 46-48 h before observation by FACScan.
Modified transfection procedure
The basic transfection procedure was changed in the following ways: Initial PEI and DNA solution amounts were increased to 150% of their initial values. All concentrations remained the same. After the final incubation of the plugged PEI/DNA complexes, the 150 l solutions were transferred to polypropylene microcentrifuge tubes and spun at 10 000 g for 30 min at ambient temperature. After centrifugation, 75% of the supernatant (112.5 l) was discarded and the pellet resuspended by the addition of 62.5 l of 150 mm NaCl solution, bringing the final volume to 100 l. When the complete cell medium was replaced 20 min before transfection, only 750 l of incomplete medium was used as a replacement.
Analysis of transfection
Cells were counted and analyzed via FACScan (Becton Dickinson, San Jose, CA, USA). A forward scatter threshold of 550 was used in conjunction with the pre-amp level E1 and logarithmic signal amplification. Cells were prepared for FACScan analysis by first agitating cell wells and removing medium. Wells were then washed with PBS and agitated again. After removal of the PBS, 200 l of trypsin was added to each well and allowed to incubate until cells detached. 300 l of incomplete medium was added to each well to essentially stop the reaction, and the entire contents of the cell wells were transferred to polystyrene tubes for FACScan analysis.
Analyses of cell totals and transfection efficiencies were performed using a Becton Dickinson FACScan apparatus with a lower forward scatter limit set to 550 units. GFP expression was detected with a 530/30 bandpass (FITC) filter. Defining the population of positively transfected cells was then performed in the following manner. For every sample tested, the histogram of GFP fluorescence intensity versus the number of cells displaying the given intensity showed a large bell-shaped peak corresponding to cells that were not transfected. Assuming that this curve was approximately normal, the number of negatively transfected cells was estimated by doubling the number of cells that made up the left half of the curve (from the minimum intensity to the curve's peak). This number was then subtracted from the total number of cells counted to yield the number of positively transfected cells. Transfection efficiency was then calculated as the quotient of positively transfected cells and the total number of cells counted.
Spectrophotometric analysis
Complexes were made using the modified transfection method using fluorescently labeled PEIs. Both Main and Plug PEIs were labeled with Oregon Green (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR, USA) according to the manufacturer's instructions. This fluorescent label covalently binds to primary amines and has a detectable absorbance at 488 nm. A Shimadzu UV-2401 PC UV-VIS Recording Spectrophotometer (Shimadzu, Columbia, MD, USA) was used to detect PEI at A 488 and DNA at A 260 . Ratios of DNA to PEI were determined by utilizing values obtained for controls in solving A 260 /A 488 = (PEI 260 + DNA 260 )/(PEI 488 + DNA 488 ). By substitution we obtain the DNA A 260 in terms of PEI's A 488 for the given solution, demonstrating the presence or absence of DNA in a given solution or fraction.
Potential
Measurements were made using a DELSA 440 (Coulter, Santa Ana, CA, USA). Readings were recorded for angles 17.1°and 25.6°at both stationary levels (16% and 84%) and averaged for each datum. PEI-only solutions tested were 0.1 m amine (where M amine is defined as the molar concentration of amines, and therefore PEI basic units, which negates measuring errors due to polydispersity), while complex and plugged-complex solutions were tested at dose concentration (approximately 13 doses were pushed through the sample chamber for each reading). The DELSA and its sample cell were cleaned and calibrated each day before use, and stationary levels were calibrated before collection of each datum. Each sample was tested three times, and three samples of each PEI treatment were made for testing.
Titration 4 ml of each tested solution, at dose concentrations, were titrated with HCl diluted into a 150 mm NaCl solution. Readings of pH were taken using a Corning 360i pH meter. These experiments were performed three times and average pH values are reported.
Statistics
Different transfection efficiencies were compared using two-sample heteroscedastic t tests. Statistical significance was determined using ␣ = 0.05, and all experiments were run in duplicate. Comparisons of potentials were made using ANOVA as well as two-tailed, two-sample heteroscedastic t tests. For these comparisons an ␣ of 0.01 was used, and n у 3.
